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Subject:

Duke Energy Carolinas, LLC
William States Lee III Nuclear Station - Docket Nos. 52-018 and 52-019
AP1 000 Combined License Application for the
William States Lee III Nuclear Station Units 1 and 2
Response to Request for Additional Information
Ltr# WLG2012.05-03

References: Letter from Ravindra Joshi (NRC) to Peter Hastings (Duke Energy),
Request for Additional Information Letter No. 019 Related to SRP Section
06.04 - Control Room Habitability System for William States Lee III
Nuclear Station, Units 1 and 2, Combined License Application, dated April
22, 2008 (ML082660246)
Letter from Bryan J. Dolan (Duke Energy) to NRC Document Control
Desk, Partial Response to Request for Additional Information, (RAI Nos.
06.04-001, 06.04-002, 06.04-003, 06.04-004, 06.04-005, 06.04-006 and
06.04-007), Ltr # WLG2008.12-29, dated December 23, 2008
(ML083660090)
This letter provides the Duke Energy supplemental responses to the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's request for additional information (RAI) items 06.04-001, 06.04-002,
06.04-005, and 06.04-007 included in the referenced letter.
The supplemental responses to the NRC information request described in the
referenced letter are addressed in separate enclosures, which also identify associated
changes to be made in a future revision of the Final Safety Analysis Report for the Lee
Nuclear Station.
If you have any questions or need any additional information, please contact James R.
Thornton, Nuclear Plant Development Licensing Manager (Acting), at (704) 382-2612.
Sincerely,

Chriistopher

M. Fallon

Vice President

Nuclear Development (Acting)

Www. duke-energy, corn
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Enclosures:
1 ) Lee Nuclear Station Supplemental Response to Request for Additional Information
(RAI), Letter No. 019, RAI 06.04-001.
2) Lee Nuclear Station Supplemental Response to Request for Additional Information
(RAI), Letter No. 019, RAI 06.04-002.
3) Lee Nuclear Station Supplemental Response to Request for Additional Information
(RAI), Letter No. 019, RAI 06.04-005.
4) Lee Nuclear Station Supplemental Response to Request for Additional Information
(RAI), Letter No. 019, RAI 06.04-007.
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xc (w/out enclosures):
Frederick Brown, Deputy Regional Administrator, Region II
xc (w/ enclosures):
Brian Hughes, Senior Project Manager, DNRL
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AFFIDAVIT OF CHRISTOPHER M. FALLON
Christopher M. Fallon, being duly sworn, states that he is Vice President, Nuclear
Development (Acting), Duke Energy Carolinas, LLC, that he is authorized on the part of
said Company to sign and file with the U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission this
combined license application for the William States Lee III Nuclear Station, and that all
the matter and facts set forth herein are true and correct to the best of his knowledge.

/9a40424ý
Christopher M. Fallon, Vice President
Nuclear Development (Acting)

Subscribed and sworn to me on

Notary Public

My commission expires:
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Lee Nuclear Station Supplemental Response to Request for Additional Information (RAI)
RAI Letter No. 019
NRC Technical Review Branch:

Containment & Ventilation Branch I (SPCV)
Siting & Accident Consequences Branch (RSAQ

Reference NRC RAI Number(s):

06.04-001

NRC RAI:
WLS COL 6.4-1, states "...although concentrations at the intake may be elevated, concentrations
in the control room remain well below one half of the published values...." It is important to
know the actual maximum possible concentration of chlorine the control room operators may be
exposed to in order to determine whether toxic gas monitoring is required or not. Therefore,
please provide the results of the analysis, including the highest calculated chlorine level that the
operators will be exposed to, based on the results of the EXTRAN module of HABIT 1.1 and the
CHEM software module. What reference(s) did WLS use for "published values," what value was
selected, and what was the basis for selecting this value?
Duke Energy Supplemental Response:
Duke Energy has updated the analysis of the off-site accidental release of chlorine using
alternative modeling software and parameter sensitivities seeking a limiting scenario.
The worst case meteorological conditions for the WLS site are a 1.0 M/s wind speed coupled
with a G stability class. The distance from the chemical release to the site is 5100 meters (in).
ALOHA, a program capable of modeling a heavier-than-air gas, was originally chosen to
perform the updated analysis of this chemical release. However, the ALOHA code is limited to a
one hour run time and cannot accommodate the assumption of a G stability class. Due to these
code limitations, ALOHA must use a stability class F and terminates prior to the chemical
release reaching the control room intake 5 100 meters from the release point.
To provide an appropriate analysis of this event and to address the limitations of the ALOHA
model, a hybrid modeling approach was developed using the ALOHA code in conjunction with
the HABIT code, which utilizes a Gaussian dispersion model.
The user's manual for ALOHA states that a heavy gas cloud transitions to a neutrally buoyant
plume when the chemical concentration falls below 10,000 ppm. Specifically:
"As the heavy gas cloud continues to move downwind, air is stirred into the
cloud, diluting it and making it less dense. When the cloud has been diluted
enough, it eventually behaves like a neutrally buoyant gas. This takes place when
the concentration of heavy gas in the surrounding air drops below about I percent
(10,000 parts per million). For many small releases, this will occur in the first
few yards (meters). For large releases, this may happen much further downwind."
Hence a two phase analysis approach was developed using ALOHA for the initial phase of the
event when the chemical release behaves as a heavier-than-air gas. The second phase of the
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analysis evaluates the chemical release using HABIT modeling software, which treats the
chemical as neutrally buoyant.
The ALOHA model is used in the initial phase to determine the distance at which the
concentration of the chlorine cloud decreases to 10,000 ppm. This distance was determined by
assigning 10,000 ppm as the "threat criteria" in the ALOHA program and evaluating the
resulting plume. For meteorological conditions of 1.0 m/s wind speed and stability class F, the
distance that concentrations fall below 10,000 ppm was determined to be 672 yards or 615 m. At
this point, the plume would be expected to exhibit a neutrally buoyant Gaussian behavior (see
Attachment 1, Figure 1).
For the remaining 4485 m, a Gaussian plume model like HABIT is appropriate for modeling the
behavior of the chemical release. HABIT, as previously modified to allow for longer run times,
has the ability to model the duration of an extended event. In this situation, HABIT can model a
1.0 m/s wind speed for a 4485 m distance which is long enough to capture the plume peak (at
about 4485 seconds), the trailing plume edge, and determine the control room peak
concentration.
The HABIT model cannot be initiated with a pre-developed plume width at release. The result
of the ALOHA analysis to 10,000 ppm indicates that the width of the dense gas portion of the
plume would be approximately 1 mile wide (1610 m) at the 615 m distance (see Attachment 1,
Figure 1).
Input to the HABIT modeling conservatively assumes that the chlorine is released again with the
initial source strength at the closer distance of 4485 m from the control room intake, to start the
analysis with HABIT. Conservatism is inherent since the initial dispersion upstream of this
location is not credited in the subsequent Gaussian model.
The highest calculated control room chlorine concentration predicted by this hybrid approach is
8.91 ppm using a wind speed of 1 m/s (see Enclosure 3, revised FSAR Figure 6.4-201). This
value is less than the Immediately Dangerous to Life or Health (IDLH) value of 10 ppm provided
in the National Institute of Occupancy Safety and Health (NIOSH) Chemical Abstracts Service
Registry, Number 7782505, which corresponds to the Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.78 Table I listed
toxicity limit of 10 ppm for chlorine. Therefore, implementation of control room protective
measures is not required.
Changes to the FSAR, shown in Attachment 2, will be incorporated in a future FSAR revision.
Also, refer to the Duke Energy response to RAI 06.04-005 (Enclosure 3 of this letter) for related
changes in FSAR Subsection 6.4.
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Associated Revisions to the Lee Nuclear Station Final Safety Analysis Report:
FSAR Subsection 2.2.3.1.3
FSAR Subsection 2.2.3.1.3.1
FSAR Subsection 2.2.3.1.3.3
FSAR Table 2.2-209
Attachments:
1) Attachment 1 - Figure 1

2) Attachment 2 - Revisions to FSAR Subsection 2.2.3.1.3, FSAR Subsection 2.2.3.1.3.1,
FSAR Subsection 2.2.3.1.3.3, and FSAR Table 2.2-209
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Lee Nuclear Station Supplemental Response to Request for Additional Information
RAI 06.04-001
Attachment 1
Figure I
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Figure 1
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The above graph is an ALOHA output; the confidence line (which appears as a dashed line in the graph) is circular since wind direction
is variable at this low speed and changes in wind direction can move the plume in any direction.
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Lee Nuclear Station Supplemental Response to Request for Additional Information
RAI 06.04-001
Attachment 2
FSAR Subsection 2.2.3.1.3
FSAR Subsection 2.2.3.1.3.1
FSAR Subsection 2.2.3.1.3.3
FSAR Table 2.2-209
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1) COLA Part 2, FSAR Chapter 2, Subsection 2.2.3.1.3 is revised to read:
WLS COL 2.2-1 As stated in Subsection 2.2.3.1.1.4, analysis of site specific chemicals (stored onsite) requiring
WLS COL 6.4-1 further evaluation is presented in Section 6.4. Accidents involving the release of toxic chemicals
from nearby mobile and stationary sources are addressed in this section and in Subsection
6.4.4.2.
2) COLA Part 2, FSAR Chapter 2, Subsection 2.2.3.1.3.1, sixth paragraph is revised to read:
Regulatory Guide 1.78 specifies the use of HABIT software for evaluating control room
habitability. The HABIT software consists of modules that evaluate radiological and toxic
chemical transport and exposure. Alhough HABIT s.ftwa....m.dul.s w. . nt used dirccetly,..
al...ativ m1the-elefg
.

based en HABIT was. uilz-i
.
A hybrid modeling approach was

developed using the ALOHA code, which incorporates a heavy gas model, in conjunction with
the HABIT code which utilizes a Gaussian dispersion model, to model toxic chemical transport
and model chemical exposure to control room personnel using control room design parameters.
3) COLA Part 2, FSAR Chapter 2, Subsection 2.2.3.1.3.3, third paragraph is revised to read:
An analysis of a tractor-trailer based chlorine release at the closest point of passage of Route 329
was performed using the fath•d-•lgy of the EXTRAN eTde e.ntain. d in the HABIT softwar.
pawkags , as sp..ifi.d in R.g.latc.y G
1.7.
,ide to establish a guid-lia- for-fu.thcr.
.valuaif.

Chlorine was deemed to be the worst case release of a toxic gas as it is commonly transported, is
highly toxic with an IDLH of 10 PPM, and is heavier than air so it can travel laterally without
significant dispersion under eahin-stable. light wind conditions. The model utilizes AP 1000
HVAC parameters, worst-case meteorological conditions, and chemical characteristics of the
modeled hazardous materials.
4) COLA Part 2, FSAR Chapter 2, Subsection 2.2.3.1.3.3 is revised with the addition of a new
seventh paragraph to read:
A hybrid modeling approach was developed to account for heavier-than-air chemical vapor
transport using the ALOHA code. The HABIT code was then used to analyze the chemical spill
at a reduced distance utilizina a Gaussian dispersion model. The distance that a heavier-than-air
gas model is appropriate was first calculated using ALOHA based on a downwind distance
required to reduce the chemical concentration to 10,000 ppm where the model transitions to a
non-dense plume. The ALOHA analysis concluded the transition occurs at 615 meters from the
spill. This distance is subtracted from the 5100 m minimum distance between a potential
chemical release site and the control room intake. Only the remaining distance of 4485 meters
was credited in the HABIT analysis.
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5) COLA Part 2, FSAR Chapter 2, Subsection 2.2.3.1.3.3, newly renumbered eighth paragraph
is revised to read:
The results of the analysis using thc 4ABIT EXTPA•Nthis methodology indicate that under
worst case meteorological conditions for the site, a pressurized liquid chlorine tractor-trailer
burst type accident would elevate control room HVAC intake concentrations beyond IDLH
valuesr-Lhowever, the habitability analysis discussed in Section 6.4.4.2 concluded that the
concentration in the control room would be less than the chlorine IDLH value.
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TABLE 2.2-209
PARAMETERS USED IN THE EXTPAN-ANALYSIS OF
TOXIC CHE-ICMALSAN OFF-SITE CHEMICAL RELEASE
Parameter

Value

Unit

Initial mass

20000

(kg)

Release height

0

(m)

Storage temperature

25

(Celsius)

Distance to intake

5100

(m)

Intake height

17

(m)

Atmospheric pressure

760

(mm Hg)

Stability class

G & F")~

(N/A)

Wind speed

I

im/sl

HABIT model utilizes a G stability class and the ALOHA model utilizes an F stability

I
I
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Lee Nuclear Station Response to Request for Additional Information (RAI)
RAI Letter No. 019
NRC Technical Review Branch:

Containment & Ventilation Branch 1 (SPCV)
Siting & Accident Consequences Branch (RSAC)

Reference NRC RAI Number(s):

06.04-002

NRC RAT:
Table 6.4-201 of the Lee FSAR provides the input values used in CHEM analysis of a chlorine
event. Table 2.2-209 of the Lee FSAR provides the parameters used in the EXTRAN analysis of
a toxic chemical event. Neither Section 6.4.4.3 nor Section 2.2.3 identifies the source of the input
values used in the HABITI.1 analysis, or other assumptions needed to perform a confirmatory
analysis of the toxic release event. Identify the source of the input values in Tables 6.4-201 and
2.2-209, as well as the normal VBS flow rate, the control room volume, and the in leakage rate
used in these analyses. Also, provide the basis, methodology, inputs, and assumptions for
calculating the toxic chemical (chlorine) concentration inside the control room with potential air
flow rates.
Duke Energy Supplemental Response:
Duke Energy has performed an analysis of the accidental release of chlorine using the hybrid
modeling approach discussed in the supplemental response to RAI 06.04-001 (Enclosure 1 to this
letter).

Associated Revisions to the Lee Nuclear Station Final Safety Analysis Report:
None

Attachments:
None
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Lee Nuclear Station Response to Request for Additional Information (RAI)
RAI Letter No. 019
NRC Technical Review Branch:

Containment & Ventilation Branch 1 (SPCV)
Siting & Accident Consequences Branch (RSAC)

Reference NRC RAI Number(s):

06.04-005

NRC RAI:
The capability of the control room habitability systems to maintain a suitable environment for
prolonged occupancy throughout the toxic gas release, as well as the other events in Chapter 15
is based on the AP 1000 assumption of a maximum of 11 operators in the control room. Do plant
procedures specify the maximum number of operators allowed in the control room when the
habitability systems are intended to protect the control room occupants?
Duke Energy Supplemental Response:
Off-site toxic gas release analysis results for concentration at the control room intake and in the
control room are depicted in revised FSAR Figure 6.4-201 (see Attachment 1). This figure
indicates that the maximum chlorine concentration in the control room remains below 10 parts
per million (ppm) and the chlorine cloud at the control room HVAC intake begins to disperse
within one hour for the modeled conditions. Dissipation to pre-event conditions is expected
within a few hours.
Regulatory Guide 1.78, Revision 1, Table 1 gives a toxicity limit of 10 ppm for chlorine and
Regulatory Position 4 states, "Implementation of protection measures for a particular chemical
species may be excluded if the detailed evaluation of control room habitability shows that the
highest concentration predicted in the control room is below the toxicity limit." FSAR
Subsection 6.4.4.2 and Table 6.4-201 will be revised as shown in Attachment 1 in a future
revision of the FSAR.
The postulated toxic gas release is a short-term event and the Main Control Room Emergency
Habitability System (VES) is not required. If activated, the VES is designed to maintain isolation
of the control room and to provide sufficient breathing air for 11 people for 72 hours. As a result,
the operations staff has discretion in its decision on the removal of non-essential personnel from
the control room in the event of toxic gas release.
To support FSAR Chapter 15 accident scenarios, operating procedures will specify removal of
non-essential personnel from the control room upon declaration of a radiological event to ensure
the objective of having a maximum of 11 people in the control room. In addition, respirators and
protective clothing are available in the control room for 11 persons. This equipment may be used
by operations personnel as required to protect the health and safety of the public in shutting
down the reactor and maintaining it in a safe shutdown condition during a radiological accident.
Though not required, this equipment may also be used for a toxic gas release scenario.
Emergency Operating Procedures are addressed in the AP1000 DCD as specified in FSAR
Subsection 13.5.2.1
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Associated Revisions to the Lee Nuclear Station Final Safety Analysis Report:
FSAR Subsection 6.4.4.2
FSAR Table 6.4-201
FSAR Figure 6.4-201

Attachment:
1) Attachment 1 - Revisions to FSAR Subsection 6.4.4.2, FSAR Table 6.4-201 and FSAR
Figure 6.4-201
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Lee Nuclear Station Supplemental Response to Request for Additional Information
RAI 06.04-005
Attachment 1
FSAR Subsection 6.4.4.2
FSAR Table 6.4-201
FSAR Figure 6.4-201
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COLA Part 2, FSAR Chapter 6, Subsection 6.4.4.2, first, second, and third paragraphs are revised
to read:
6.4.4.2
WLS COL 6.4-1

Toxic Chemical Habitability Analysis

Regulatory Guide 1.78 establishes the Occupational Safety and Health Association (OSHA)
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) Immediately Dangerous to Life
and Health (IDLH) guidelines for 30 minute exposure as the required screening criteria for
airborne hazardous chemicals. Per Rogulatory Guide 1.78, the N1091H IDL14 values were
utilizcd to scr-..n .hemic•als and to .. auat.
,
n•.. ntrati.ns
f hazardouts
.hfofmials
to determino

heir. eof.....t ncon rqol
ro
habitabilitl. See Subsection 2.2.3.1.3.1 for discussion of screening
of chemicals for potential impact to control room habitability.

Regulator-y Gttide 1.78 speeifics the use efH1ABIT1. 1 seftwafe fer- evaluating controel roomff
hab itab i4y. Th e 4A BITF1. 1 soaftwar cis
eof ists cf m-edu 1-e that Icvaluatc readiolo18giceal and tox ic
chemical tr-ansport and expesuro. Although HABIT W.seftwar-e modulos were net used dircctly,an altornative moethodology based en H4AB1TI. 1 was utilized to model toxic ehcmieal transpor
and moedel chemical expesero to control room personae! using eeontrol rooem design pfaffeter-s.
Subsection 2.2.3 indicates that a release of chlorine could potentially result in elevated
concentrations at the control room intake. Therefore, an analysis of chlorine concentrations
inside the control room was conducted using the methodology described in subsection
2.2.3.1.3.3, which discusses the hybrid modeling approach developed using the ALOHA and
HABIT codes.
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COLA Part 2, FSAR Table 6.4-201 is revised as follows:
WLS COL 6.4-1

TABLE 6.4-201
INPUT VALUES USED IN GI49MTHE ANALYSIS OF AN
OFF-SITE CHLORINE RELEASE

Control Room Parameter
Control Room Volume
Occupancy Factor

Value

Unit

1011

m3

I

Normal Mode Parameters
Intake Flow

0.31

m3/s
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COLA Part 2, FSAR Figure 6.4-201 is revised:
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Lee Nuclear Station Response to Request for Additional Information (RAI)
RAI Letter No. 019
NRC Technical Review Branch:

Containment & Ventilation Branch 1 (SPCV)
Siting & Accident Consequences Branch (RSAQ

Reference NRC RAI Number(s):

06.04-007

NRC RAI:
Lee's toxic gas analysis, discussed in FSAR Section 6.4.4.2, precludes the need for toxic gas
monitoring because chlorine concentrations in the control room remain below "published
values". Since no chlorine detection instruments are provided by Lee, other than the operators
using their sense of smell, specify what actions (operator response) will occur if chlorine is
detected by the control room operators using their sense of smell. In the response, define the
human/odor threshold WLS uses for chlorine (value and units), list the bases for this threshold,
and indicate if analysis predicts chlorine concentrations to reach the odor threshold in the CR.
Explain how this response assures protection for the operator against the worst case accidental
chlorine release. Discuss expectations related to Operations personnel baseline and periodic
testing requirements that verify an operator's capacity to reliably serve as a chlorine detector.

Duke Energy Supplemental Response:
As indicated by revised FSAR Figure 6.4-201 provided in the response to RAI 06.04-005
(Enclosure 3 of this letter), the maximum concentration of chlorine present in the control room
following a postulated worst-case spill, assuming no action to implement protective measures, is
calculated to be 8.91 parts per million (ppm).
FSAR Subsection 6.4.4.2 does not credit operator action to isolate the control room. The control
room chlorine concentration is calculated to reach a maximum of 8.91 ppm and then decline.
Since the maximum concentration in the control room remains below the toxicity limits specified
in Table I of RG 1.78, consistent with guidance provided in Regulatory Position 4, detection and
implementation of emergency actions is not required.
Assuming no notification by emergency response teams or other
personnel would likely sense the presence of chlorine and take
One action could be to manually actuate the Main Control Room
(VES). Although this action is not required, it would quickly
increase in the control room's atmosphere.

site personnel, the control room
conservative protective actions.
Emergency Habitability System
stop the chlorine concentration

Since there is no required action related to detection of chlorine, there is no periodic testing
requirement to verify that chlorine can be detected by an operator.
To support FSAR Chapter 15 accident scenarios, respirators and protective clothing are available
in the control room for I I persons. This equipment is available to be used by operations
personnel, if needed.
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Revised FSAR Figure 6.4-201 indicates the chlorine cloud at the intake begins to dissipate
approximately 80 minutes into the event for the modeled conditions. Dissipation is anticipated
within a few hours. FSAR Subsection 6.4.4.2 will be revised as indicated in response to RAI
06.04-005 in a future revision of the FSAR.
The postulated toxic gas release for chlorine is a short term event and the VES is not required for
this release. If activated, the VES is designed to maintain the control room isolated and provide
sufficient breathing air for I I people for 72 hours. The operations staff has discretion in the
decision on the removal of non-essential personnel from the control room during the toxic gas
release.
Although no operator actions are required for a toxic gas release, operation procedures will
address discretionary actions so that guidance is available to respond to this type of event.

Associated Revisions to the Lee Nuclear Station Final Safety Analysis Report:
None

Attachments:

None

